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Credit note format as per gst

To begin with, one must fully unlearn the practices under erststwhile law in order to clearly understand the concepts of credit memo in the GST. A credit memo in gst can be issued by the registrar who issued an invoice, that is, the vendor. Tax Credit Note is a written or electronic document to be registered and issued by a registered supplier of goods or services on the occurrence of situations as prescribed
by the GST Law and Rules. The GST Act provides for an exhaustive list of situations in which the registered supplier is entitled to issue a credit note: The following are situations that require the supplier to issue a credit note. The actual value of the offer is less than indicated on the original invoice. The tax charged on the original invoice is higher than that applicable in the offer. The goods supplied are
returned by the recipient. The goods or services provided are deficient. Examples of Credit Note -1 Of Credit Note Example: On February 2, '18, Johan &amp; Co., an enrolled in Mumbai, provides 10 Monitors @ 10,000 each, to Noon Electronics, a registrant in Mumbai. 18% OF GST charged on the supply is 1,800. On the same day, Noor Electronics returns a monitor to Johan &amp; Co. as it was found
damaged in traffic. In this case, Johan &amp; Co must issue a credit note to Noon Electronics for the returned monitor and reverse the GST charged on the monitor. The Tax Credit Note to be issued by Johan &amp; Co. is shown below. Example -2 Credit Memo When cash discount is allowed at the time of a customer's payment collection in terms of an agreement entered into prior to the offer, then the
vendor would issue a credit note to the customer in the extension of that cash discount to declare that he 'owes' money. Then, the original amount due to the CREDIT NOTE is the revised amount of the offer that the customer pays to the vendor. To that extent, the GST would also remain reduced, subject to conditions. The conditions applicable in a credit memo issue in the GST are listed below: The
vendor issues the credit memo against an invoice that was issued by it earlier. The credit memo may not be issued at any time after any of the following two events (due date for credit memo): Event 1 The annual declaration was submitted to fy where the original invoice was issued; or Event September 2 of the year immediately following the fiscal year in which the original invoice was issued. (i.e. for an
invoice issued in April 2018, as well as an invoice issued in March 2019, the relevant credit notes may not be issued after September 2019); The credit memo issued shall be declared in the returns for the month in which they are issued, by the supplier and also by the recipient, and more recent until the maturity date of a credit note as specified The recipient, when declaring the same, must claim a
reduction in his entry tax credit if it had been used against the original invoice. A credit memo be issued if the incidence of taxes and interest on such an offer was passed on by it to anyone else. You can issue a consolidated credit memo against multiple invoices. The previous provisions for issuing a single note of credit and binding on the credit note have been removed. In the case of a credit note issued
for discount, the discount must be provided in terms of an agreement entered into before or at the time of the offer, as provided by law. The credit memo contains all applicable indications as specified in the CGST Rules, 2017. The debit and credit memo in the GST must contain the following details: name, address, and GSTIN of the provider nature of the document. a consecutive serial number containing
only alphabets and/or numerals, unique for a financial year. date of issue of the document. name, address and GSTIN/ Single IDENTIFICATION NUMBER, if registered, of the recipient. name and address of the recipient and the delivery address, along with the state name and its code, if such recipient is not registered. serial number and date of the corresponding invoice or, as the case may be, invoice the
taxable amount of goods or services, tax rate and the amount of the tax credited or, as the case may be, debited to the recipient. signature or digital signature of the supplier or its authorized representative. GST Credit Note Format GST Credit Notes in GSTR 1 Return The provider will mention the details of the GST credit note in GSTR-1 form. The details of the GST Credit Note should be mentioned in
table 9B. The details of the GST Credit Note need to be mentioned separately for registered and unregistered. The following are the details of the Gst Credit Note details issued registered companies to be provided in the GSTR-1 Credit Notes (Registered) – The Add Note page is displayed. In the GSTIN/UIN receiver field, enter the GSTIN of the receiver (registered contributor) to whom the offer is made.
Note: The Receiver Name field is automatically populated when you enter the Receiver's GSTIN in the No. credit memo field, enter the credit memo number or the refund voucher number. Note: A Credit Memo number must be unique for a given Fiscal Year (FY). In the Credit Memo Date field, type the date the credit memo was issued. Note: The date must be before the end date of the fiscal period. The
credit memo date cannot be earlier than the original invoice date. In the Original Invoice Number field, enter the invoice number of the previous invoice (original invoice) in which the Credit Memo is being issued or the number of advance receipts against which the refund voucher is issued. In the Original Invoice Date field, type the original invoice date. From the Note Type drop-down list, select whether the
added details are for a Credit Note or a refund voucher. In the Note Value field, type the value of the or refund voucher. In the Drop-down list of the Supply Type, select whether the note or voucher is added to an Interstate invoice or or Transaction. Select the selection box provided It is the offer eligible to be taxed in a differential percentage (%) the existing rate, as notified by the Government, if the offer is
eligible to be taxed to a differential percentage of the existing rate. In the case of intra-state transaction: If the POS (delivery location) of the goods/services is the same state as the vendor, the transaction is an intra-state transaction. Warning, fields for Central Tax and State Tax/UT appear. In the taxable amount against the rates field, enter the taxable amount of the goods or services. In the Cess field, type
the cess amount. Note: The Amount in the tax fields is self-populated based on the amounts entered in the Taxable Amount fields, respectively. However, the taxpayer can edit the tax amount. The cess field is not self-populated and has to be inserted by the taxpayer. GST Credit Note in GSTR 3b In GSTR 3B we do not have a separate tile to disclose the details of an issued credit note. Instead, it is treated
as a tax adjustment by deducting the total taxable amount and tax liability, and only net tax revenues are recorded in the External Supplies details tile and reverse-chargeable internal supplies. A registered vendor must issue a GST Credit Note to your customer when: The taxable amount or tax charged on the original invoice exceeds the taxable amount or tax payable under such offer. In simple terms, if
your previously issued invoice is above the invoice. The goods are returned by the customer against their invoice. Previously, we posted articles related to all types of Invoices and Vouchers under the GST scheme as follows: All the above Invoices and Vouchers are prepared in accordance with the rules set by the government in the GST Act 2017. GST Credit Rules Note 1) A revised invoice referred to in
section 31 and credit or debit memo referred to in section 34 will contain the following indications: The revised invoice word, where applicable, indicated prominently. Vendor name, address, and GSTIN. Nature of the document. A consecutive serial number not exceeding sixteen characters, in one or more series, containing alphabets or numerals or special characters - hyphen or dash and bar symbolized
as - and /respectively, and any combination of it, unique for a financial year. Date of issue of the document. Name, address, and GSTIN or UIN, if registered, of the recipient. Name and address of the recipient and delivery address, along with the state name and its code, if such recipient is not registered. Serial number and date of the corresponding invoice or, as the case may be, invoice. The amount of
the taxable offer of goods or services, the tax rate and the amount of the tax credited or, as the case may be, debited to the recipient. or digital signature of the supplier or its authorized representative. And (2) Each registered person who registration has been granted with effect from the date prior to the date of issue of the registration certificate to it may issue revised invoices in relation to taxable inums
made during the period from the effective date of registration until the date of issuance of the registration certificate. Provided that the registered person can issue a consolidated revised invoice in relation to all taxable inums made to a recipient who is not registered under the Law during this period. Provided that in the case of interstate supplies, where the value of an offer does not exceed two lakh and fifty
thousand rupees, a consolidated revised invoice may be issued separately for all recipients located in a State, which are not registered under the Law. And (3) Any debit note or debit note issued in accordance with any tax payable in accordance with the provisions of section 74 or section 129 or section 130 shall prominently contain the words INSUMO TAX CREDIT NOT PERMISSIBLE. Source:
www.cbec.gov.in GST Credit Note Format We created the GST Credit Note in Excel following the guidelines provided above by the Government. Enter your company name, address, logo etc and start issuing the credit note. It is useful to issue the credit memo to your customers against discrepancies in the invoices previously issued with the relevant CGST, SGST and IGST computer. It is useful for all
resellers, distributors, traders, wholesalers, account assistant, accountants etc. Click here to download the gst credit note format in Excel under GST 2017. Click here to download all GST Excel models for Rs 199. In addition, you can download other accounting models, such as Payroll, Simple Cash Book, and Excel Models to pay from here. Let's discuss the content sofa in detail. Content of the GST Credit
Note format The excel model of the credit note format consists of 4 sections header section. Customer Details section. Product and Tax Details section. Summary and Subscriptions section. 1. Header section As usual, the header section consists of details such as company name, company address, company logo, GSTIN, and the title of the GST Credit Note document. 2. Customer Details section In this
section details a customer, such as customer name, address, GSTIN, Credit Note Number, Delivery Location (POS), the date of issue, the invoice number, and the invoice date against which the document is issued. 3. Product Details and Product Data Tax section consists of columns similar to your Invoice mentioned below: Mr. No.: Product serial number. Product Description: Descriptions of products
such as size, color, dimensions, etc. HSN/SAC Codes: HSN means harmonized system nomenclature code of goods and SAC means Service Accounting Services Code. It is mandatory to mention them in all your documents the GST scheme. Find HSN code for your product from the pdf file attached below: Download link: HSE codes for for Inscription Find SAC code for your product from the pdf file
attached below: Download Link: SAC Codes for GST Qty: Quantity of goods provided. Units: Units such as parts, bags, meters etc. Rate: Rate of your product. The Total Sale: Auto calculated column. Total Sale = Quantity X Rate. Disk.: Discounts, if applicable. Taxable Amount: The taxable amount column is self calculated. Total Sale - Discount = Taxable Amount. All fiscal columns have 2 subdivisions.
Applicable CGST rate and CGST value. The percentage rate is entered manually. This column is also self calculated. Taxable Amount X CGST Rate. SGST and IGST: Similar to CGST, both SGST and IGST have the same formats. The respective SGST and IGST rates are entered manually and the Value Rate= Taxable Value X of the SGST/IGST. Note: When the IGST is applicable, the CGST and SGST
will not be collected. Totals: The total for each column for summary has been made. 4. Summary and section of summary and subscription signature section consists of billing summary and its calculations, along with the signature box for authorized signers, observations and business greetings. Taxable Amount = Total Invoice Amount - Discounts. Total Total = Total Taxable Amount + CGST + SGST +
IGST. We thank our readers for liking, sharing and following us on different social media platforms. If you have any questions, share it in the comments section below. I'll be more than happy to help you. You.
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